
MANCHEST R INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS UNLIMITED
CORPORATION

Canlubang Industrial Estate, Bo. Pittland
4025Cabuyao, Laguna

11 December 2012
PHILIPPINE STOCK EXC ANGE
Philippine Stock Exchang Centre
Exchange Road, Ortigas enter
Pasig City

ATTENTION: M . JANET A. ENCARNACION
H ad, Disclosure Department

RE B sinessMirror (Internet Edition) news article

Gentlemen :

Reference is made to you letter which we received today, December 11, 2012, regarding the
news article entitled, " anchester shares up on backdoor listing news" posted in the
BusinessMiror (Internet E ition) on December 10, 2012. Said article reported in part that:

xxx

"Melco Crown sai on its December 7 disclosure that it will pay a total cash amount of
P1.259 billion whi h involves paying P200 million to selling shareholders of Manchester
and P1.059 billion in settlement of liabilities of selling shareholders".

Based on that pri e, analysts estimated that Melco Crown was acquiring Manchester at
about P5 per sha e, Significantly lower than its current market value given the recent run-
up."

xxx

Please be advised that 0 7 December 2012 at about 8 o'clock in the evening, the Zuellig Group
signed an Acquisition Ag eement disposing to MCE (Philippines) Investments Limited and MCE
(Philippines) Investments No. 2 Corporation (collectively "MCE"), 255,270,156 Class "A" shares
and 128,211,204 Class" " shares of Manchester International Holdings Unlimited Corporation
(hereafter the "Sale Shar s" and "MIH", respectively).

The Sale Shares, which a e listed at the Philippine Stock Exchange, represent 93.05% of the total
issued and outstanding c pital stock of MIH. The Sale Shares are held by and registered in the
names of Interpharma Ho dings and Management Corporation ("IMHC" for Class "A" shares) and
Pharma Industries Holdi gs Limited ("PIHL" for Class "B" shares), entities forming part of the
Zuellig Group. The rest 0 the shares (6.95% of total issued and outstanding capital stock of MIH)
are held by the minority s areholders.



MIH is a holding compa y whose investments are as follows: (i) 100% of the issued and
outstanding capital stock of Interphil Laboratories, Inc. ("Ill"), a company engaged in the
manufacturing of pharma eutical products, and (ii) 100% of the issued and outstanding capital
stock of Lancashire Real y Holding Corporation ("LRHC"), a company that owns the land on
which the manufacturing f cilities of LRHC are located.

The acquisition amount of P1.259 billion is the total value of the Sale Shares which translates to
a selling price of P3.28 p r share as shown in the attached computation. This was the value
agreed upon by the partie and approximates the book value of the two subsidiaries of MIH (Ill
and LRHC) and the value f the listing.

We hope to have clarified he matter with you.

Very truly yours,

MANCHESTER INTER IONAL HOLDINGS
UNLIMITED CORPO ION
By:



Interpharma Holdings & M nagement Corp.
Pharma Industries Holding Limited

ATTACHMENT (COMPU ATION)

Total Number of Shares S Id ( including
nominees):

Transaction Value ( Philip

255,270,156
128,211,204

383,481,360

1,259,000,000.00

3.28 IPrice per share


